second. Each of
wharves
Marine Railways leading to
cradles where ships rested when
being repaired and painted. on
these wharves, blacksmith’s

ship-chandlers operated thriving establishments here.
With the majority of men in this
locality active in all branches of the
fishing industry, the making of oil
whales, blackfish, porpoise
developed. Early in the 18th
oil works were established
on Long Point. The pioneer in this
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Provincetown Escapes Serious Damage
As Tropical Hurricane Lashes Shore

ter it tasted then-than now
with just a turn of the fauce

quench our thirst!~
quench

I

Telephone Service Disrupted--Lighting Company Quickly
Restores Service-Fishing Boat Stella Damaged-Police Give Prompt Service
through the drifts with the station
tractor to repair a break in the line
between Race Point and Highland,
and the station truck rescued several cars that had become marooned on Race Road.

rate variously estimated at be-

. -

roared into Provincetown from the
southeast yesterday afternoon and
for a time it seemed as though it
might take its pick of the town with
it. But the tip of the Cape, itself
created by the fury of wind and sea,
took it square on the chin, shuddered, rocked a bit and stood firm.
I n fact, compared with the devastation which littered the path of the
tropical storm in such cities as
Providence, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston and surburban cities, Provincetown escaped really serious damage.
A t the height of the blow the tide
was receding and on the change the
wind began shifting to the southwest to give the town the safety of
Long Point’s long protecting arm.

”racks Cleared

sea

There are no traces left of this
once prosperous business. Even the
wharves have decayed and been
washed away. Yet, may this heritage of past history bean inspirtion for the future. “Life is a conitinous process of creation” and ‘
rise on the things that are
feet,” so let us go actively
with faith and courage, believing
that just beyond the
a glorious future is sailing towards us and
someday soon it will round Long
Point and drop anchor here, just as
the Mayflower did in 1620.
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sand storm

But with no sea on which to spend
of sand from

worst storm since the sinking of
Patrol Boat 238 off Hi

For the first time in years, the
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad sent a Flanger plow
out to clear the track. The engineer said that drifts were heaviest
for a distance of ten miles between
Provincetown and Wellfleet, and
that in several places the engine
had difficulty in bucking through
them. The snow was mixed with
a fine sand.
A number of residents in out of
way places found themselves unable to get through the drifts and.
were forced to abandon automobiles
a n d proceed on foot. I n several
sections the snow was too deep for
the truck plows and gangs of recruits were sent out with shovels.)
The wind was from the northeast,
and the Provincetown waterfront
Idid not receive the full force of the
Coast Guards reported that
giant combers lashed the back shore
and threatened to break through
at Pamet River and on Monomoy
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